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Harbour City Crematorium Urn – No Charge



Made Using Biodegradable Durable Cardboard
The scatter tube features a convenient removable lid and a perforated push in tab that opens easily prior to scattering. Created  
from over 90% recycled materials and are biodegradable, making them an environmentally friendly choice. They contain no  
metal or plastic components and can be recycled or composted after use.
(Measurements: Large: 37cm H 12.5cm Dia, Portion: 13.5cm H  7.5cm Dia, Keepsake: 9cm H  3.5cm Dia)

K
Scatter Tube |  Full Size $135, Portion Size $60, Keepsake Size $40

BLUEBELL FORESTOCEAN SUNSET DOVE
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Made in New Zealand using plywood
The ridge of the urn represents life and the many milestones we experience. 

Simple Pine Urn  |  $75



Solid Rimu, made locally in Ōhau 
Engraving or brass plaque is an additional $100
*For information on engraving please contact your funeral director

N
Realwood Framed Rimu   |   Full Size $550, Third Size $350



Solid Rimu, made locally in Ōhau
Engraving or brass plaque is an additional $100 

*For information on engraving please contact your funeral director

N
Realwood Standard Rimu  |  $450



Solid Mahogany, made locally in Ōhau 
Engraving or brass plaque is an additional $100
*For information on engraving please contact your funeral director

N
Realwood Framed Mahogany  |  Full Size $640, Third Size $350



Cherry Wood, made in New Zealand 
Rimu, made in New Zealand

K
Hexagon   |    Cherry Wood: Full Size $250, Half Size $200, All Rimu Sizes Under Half $90



Brass With Black Detail  |  (1348) Large Size $575

Made of Brass



Black Patina  |  (4087) Large Size $575

Made of Brass



Black and Brass  |  (9244) Large Size $575

Made of Brass



Blue  | (2978) Large Size $645

Made of Brass



Silver  |  (1622) Large Size $575, (1622k) Small Size $75

Made of Brass 
Measurements – Large: 27.5cm H 15cm Dia; Small: 7.5cm H 4.5cm Dia



Brass | (1616) Large Size $575, (1616k) Small Size $75

Made of Brass 
Measurements – Large: 27.5cm H 15cm Dia; Small: 7.5cm H 4.5cm Dia



Plum |  (1630) Large Size $575; (1630k) Small Size $75

Made of Brass 



Silver & Gold | (1938) Large Size $775; (1938k) Small Size $75

Made of Brass



Red With Gold Band  |  (2979) Large Size $645

Made of Brass



Ruby Red Brass | (2931) Large Size $775, (2931K) Small Size $75

Made of Brass



Made in New Zealand,  Biodegradable. Made using New Zealand flax and Paua Shell
Baby or shared urn $35.00, Medium (Childs Urn) $65.00, Large (Adults Urn) $75.00, Extra Large $95.00

Flax Urn   |   Large (Adults Urn) $75
K



Pewter Imperial Candle Urn  |  $320

Used for a portion of ashes. The Imperial sharing urn is made of cast stone (bonded mineral and resin) with metallic powdered finish for a striking,
 textured surface. Beautifully constructed with a threaded top opening. (Measurements: 13cm High x 9cm Wide)
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Kapiti x1



Wicker Urn 1 |  Large (Adults Urn) $293



Wicker Urn 2 |  Large (Adults Urn) $279



Wicker Urn 3 |  Large (Adults Urn) $285



Wicker Urn 4 |  Large (Adults Urn) $279



Slate Sharing Urn  |  Small Size $480

Made in North America
Used for a portion of ashes – Crafted in Maine using 300-million-year-old slate, the Slate Urns feature graceful symbols etched,  
gilt-filled and then sealed for protection.  (Measurements: 5cm x 5cm x 6cm)

N

1x Wheat - Upper Hutt, 1x Wheat - Lower Hutt, 1x Lighthouse - Newtown

U L



 Reterniti (Ash) Stones  | POA

A Reterniti Stone is handmade entirely from 4 cups of ashes with the addition of natural binding materials. Each Reterniti Stone comes on  
its own hand-turned wood plinth nestled on a bed of New Zealand lambswool. Each stone is unique and will be slightly different in colour,  

hue and texture. Colours range from cream/ white to tones of grey. Its approximately the size of a flattened baseball and weighs about 1.2kgs 
You can have up to 15 characters across (including spaces) for a name. Most customers have the name of their loved one and years of life.



A Pebble is ideal for a small hand-held memento. Each Reterniti Pebble comes in its own carry pouch within an attractive magnetic box.  
Each stone is unique and will be slightly different in colour, hue and texture. Colours range from cream/ white to tones of grey  
A Reterniti Pebble is about the size of a slightly flattened golf ball and uses a half a cup of ashes. You can have up to 15 characters across  
(including spaces) for a name. Most customers have the name of their loved one and years of life. 

*Please note that there is a minimum of 2 pebbles

 Reterniti (Ash) Pebble  |  POA  



Remembrance Spheres

 Made in New Zealand
Small: $360.00 (7cm width x 7cm height), Medium: $525 (9cm width x 9cm height), Large: $585 (11cm width x 11cm height)

Used for a portion of ashes. These unique memorial glass art Spheres have the colour of your choice at the centre, with the ashes appearing as subtle  
grey white lines, enhanced by the addition of lustrous dichroic glass in between, which together spiral upwards.



Made in New Zealand, (4.5 – 5cm width x 6.5 – 7cm length)
Designed for a small portion of ashes. Touch Stones are small and tactile, which can be carried with you, the ashes are  
intermingled with coloured glass chips in the same colours as the spheres, there is also a black chips option.

Remembrance Touch Stone   |   $273


